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Welcome Back! During the early months of 2021 we were

all still in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, and while we aren't out
of the woods yet, we have been able to keep our facility open to the
public. In July we were able to extend our library hours and welcome
back in-person programs!

2021
Annual Report
to the
Community
Growing, Expanding
& Rebuilding
Updated Strategic Goals
During the past year, the Library Trustees
and Library Director came together to refresh
the current Strategic Goals. While improving
accessibility/ functionality and developing a
clear financial plan for the library are still at
the forefront, the team thought it was important to make some additions while we still
work to completing the previous goals.
Our newest strategic goals are:
4 Support Trustee, Staff
and Volunteer Development
4 Develop Library Programming
4 Build Community Partnerships

With these goals we plan to have engaged
trustees, active staff, and volunteers supporting the organization’s mission as well as
build on current partnerships and develop
new relationships with community organizations while maintaining and creating
programs that meet community interest.
For full details, please visit our website and
look for Long Range Plan under the "About
Us" menu.

As we started to make the transition from strictly virtual programs to
resuming in-person programs, we realized how vital our dedicated
staff is to the success of the library. As the year continued, we slowly
saw an increase in visitors and program attendance.
Our team is dedicated to providing all residents of our service area
with a wide variety of resources, materials, technologies and educational opportunities in order to increase the knowledge of our community, satisfy curiosity, and create new readers.

Growing Our Team
In 2021, the Naples Library welcomed some new faces, as well as familiar faces
in new roles. Kendyl Litwiller, who has been part of the library team since 2017,
was appointed Library Director and Allyson Makepeace, who joined our team in
early 2020, now serves as our Youth Services Coordinator.
One of our newest faces is Danielle Tcholakian. Danielle joined our team with
passion and energy towards working with Teens. We quickly decided she was
essential to our team and she now serves as our Teen Services Coordinator.
John Heinis, who started as a temporary clerk while one employee was on
leave, found himself
a permanent appointment with us
as well. John is vital
to our team and
brings to the table
an eye for detail
and strong organizational skills.
We also welcomed
two new Trustees
in July, Kim Torpey
and Paul Lambiase,
whose individual
strengths are
helping our library
grow now and are
helping us prepare
for the future.
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2021 Naples Library by the Numbers
1,843

171

Registered Borrowers at Naples Library

new cards issued

2,028

10,591

visits to the library

Hours open to the public

1,557

3,256
login sessions on library computers

new materials added

6,289

3,056
reference questions answered

people watched 26 recorded
library program videos

4,779

22,293

physical items circulated

eBooks and eAudiobooks available
to library patrons

1,760
people participated in or viewed 122
virtual and in-person early literacy
programs

8,846

people viewed or attended 104 inperson or live virtual library
programs

3,783

2,258

books borrowed through interlibrary
loan

wireless sessions
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2021 Budgeted Expenses: $215,088

Local Public funds (Taxes) $210,000
Grants
$1,000
2021
Budgeted Income:
Pioneer Library System
$1,088
Library
Charges
$1,500
$215,088
Gifts and donations
$1,500

Salaries, wages, benefits
$116,621
Collections
$25,600
2021
Budgeted Expenses:
Capital Expenditures
$5,000
Operations & maintenance $35,700
$215,088
PLS Contracts/ OWWL
$9,702
Organizational Expenses
$22,465
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